Dayton Physicians Network

Staffing:
- 33 Physicians
  - 18 Medical Oncologists
  - 7 Radiation Oncologists
  - 8 Urologists
- 10 Advance Practice Providers
- 350 Employed staff

Sites of service:
- Six Cancer Centers in Southwest Ohio
Payment reform initiatives
- UHC Episode Fee Payment Program
- Medicare COME HOME Pilot
- Anthem Cancer Care Quality Program
- Aetna OMH Pilot
- Humana Oncology Quality Management
- Medicare OCM
Dayton Physicians Network

Pathways

Potential Opportunities
- Clinical – evidence based care, reduce variability
- Operational – increase efficiency, reduce admin burden
- Financial – cost avoidance, enhance value

Real Challenges
- Clinical – limits personalization
- Operational – multiple versions=variability, burden
- Financial – potential cost increase, total cost of care
Dayton Physicians Network

- Evidence Blocks
  - Potential Opportunities
    - Clinical – evidence based, value based
    - Operational- patient engagement, validation
    - Financial-enhanced value
  - Real Challenges
    - Clinical – increase variability, subjective assessments
    - Operational – complex, time consuming
    - Financial – patient responsibility
Dayton Physicians Network

- **Pathways**
  - Enhance value through standardization

- **Evidence Blocks**
  - Enhance value through personalization